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Serum is a skincare product you can apply to
your skin after cleansing but before moisturizing with the intent of delivering powerful
ingredients and actives directly into the skin.

During the day, skin is subject to damaging
UV rays, pollution, environmental stresses,
and makeup, so creams designed for use
during the day are primarily focused on protection and support. Night-time is when skin
does its heavy lifting. Like the rest of the
body, skin does the bulk of its repairing, restoring, and regenerating while we sleep, so
night creams are focused on moisture and
recovery.

The beauty industry continually produce
new and enhanced actives to fight the signs
of ageing. It is our wish to always stay true
to our first love, the Aloe ferox plant; however, there are also a multitude of botanical
actives that promise and deliver excellent
antiaging functionality.
Imagine having a single moisturizer that provides everything your skin needs, both day
The primary function of the existing Energizand night, and affords you the opportunity to
ing Serum is to provide and retain skin moisselect the amount of UV protection needed.
ture which greatly aids antiaging. As a secLab studies indicate that chemical UV filters
ondary function, it supplies the necessary
(non-whitening) may mimic hormones or
energy to prevent and combat the signs of
cause skin allergies, which raises important
skin tiredness.
questions about unintended effects on huNew advances afforded us the opportunity man health from frequent sunscreen applicato develop a brand-new serum that is on par tion in products such as day creams.
with the absolute best in the world. A serum
We developed a two-part system which conthat focuses on antiaging like never before.
sists of a brand-new 2in1 Day/Night cream
Apart from healing aloe and mild moisturiz- (with no UV protection) and a separate high
ing agents, the new serum also contains –
end SPF50 UV lotion. With this system, you
• Hydrolite 5, designed to retain or pre- can apply the Day/Night cream and add UV
serve skin moisture. It features mild on- protection as needed. Mix 1-2 drops UV loskin anti-microbial activity promoting tion with your Day/Night cream (in your
hand) for normal out of the sun activities; 3-4
healthy skin.
• Hydromanil is an innovative natural drops for direct sunlight activities; etc.
moisturizer which captures and retains
water and assimilates it into the skin, im- This new 2in1 Day/Night features only the
mediately and long lastingly, due to an finest ingredients and actives available. Aloe,
advanced multicapillary injection process. Avocado, a variety of waxes and essential
• Energen restores skin tone, smoothes silicones and active botanicals are but a few
relief imperfections and improves mois- of the ingredients. This 2in1 Day/Night is
ture levels, thus leaving the skin radiant ideal for skin protection and support as well
as repairing, restoring, and regenerating.
and healthy, ready to face another day.
• Pronalen Firming is a natural active that
The new SPF 50 lotion was designed to incorprovides firmness to the skin.
• Matrixyl: It supports the activation of the porate both mineral and chemical filters to
cutaneous repair process, and in particu- absorb and/or reflect selective ultraviolet
lar at the level of the fragile and UV- (UV) radiation. It was not designed with wet
damage prone papillary dermis. Matrixyl activities (such as swimming) in mind but
promotes wrinkle smoothing and im- rather for regular daily indoor and outdoor
activities. Can be applied several times per
proves tone and elasticity.
day, directly to skin or over a moisturizer.
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dark spots, freckles, and an uneven skin tone
is a condition that causes the skin to appear
lighter or darker than normal. It is caused by
increased levels of melanin, the pigment in
skin that produces colour. It could be the
result of injury, inflammation (after a treatment, like laser), sun damage or hormonal
changes. We developed an all new pigmentation treatment with the help of some of
the world’s leading anti-pigmentation product developers.
Pro-Vital suggested Darkout™ and Melavoid™
• Darkout™ is a novel cosmetic ingredient
from natural origin that evens out skin
colour, helping to create a brighter, more
radiant complexion. This active inhibits
melanin synthesis, unifies skin tone, provides a youthful radiance and reduces the
appearance of pigmentation disorders.
• Melavoid™ is a natural, lightening active
ingredient that decreases skin tone evenly
and uniformly, thus reducing the number
of different types of hyperpigmentation
spots. It maintains melanocytes viability by
reducing their number of dendrites, thus
preventing an accumulation of pigment in
the epidermis.
The German based company, Evonik Industries recommended TEGO® Pep 4-Even. It
contributes to an even skin tone via an antiinflammatory activity of the peptide that
finally leads to a reduction of the amount of
tyrosinase and an inhibition of melanocyte
activation.
• Active on all kinds of skin types.
• Visibly diminishes hyperchromatic spots.
• Brightens skin & improves even skin tone.
• Reduces acne lesions.
• Alleviates melasma on ethnic skin.
• Provides anti-inflammatory effect.
The treatment also contain Licorice root
extract which is one of the most common
herbal ingredients found in most skin lightening cosmetics.
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Hydration Mask will unfortunately be discontinued. The product will still be available
while stock and existing packaging last. We
are however, looking at a new exciting mask
with natural honey.

Classic

We would just like to remind you of the following products that will be affecting the
Aloe Ferox Classic range. These changes will
be implemented as the current packaging
runs out.

Testimony: Audrey Gower

I have sensitive, oily problem skin- a nightRaw honey is incredible for your skin thanks 1. 250ml to 150ml changes.
to its antibacterial properties and hefty serv• Hand and body Lotion 250ml → 150ml. mare! Most of the products that my doctor
recommended either didn't do much, or
ing of skin-saving antioxidants.
• Hand Cream 250ml → 150ml.
worsened my condition; probably because
• Honey is naturally antibacterial, so it's
• Heelbalm 250ml → 150ml.
great for acne treatment and prevention.
• Sun Care Lotion SPF50 250ml → 150ml. the products consist only of chemicals, which
irritated my skin.
• Full of antioxidants, it is great for slowing
• Super Aloe Gel 250ml → 150ml.
down aging.
Before using the Bitters, I had undergone a
• It is extremely moisturizing and soothing, 2. 50ml to 75ml changes.
couple of chemical peels, which had caused a
so it helps create a glow.
• Hand and body Lotion 50ml → 75ml.
MAJOR breakout that didn't calm down by
• Honey is clarifying because it opens up
• Hand Cream 50ml → 75ml.
using the doctor's recommended products.
pores making them easy to unclog.
• Heelbalm 50ml → 75ml.
• Sun Care Lotion SPF50 50ml → 75ml.
I started using 100% aloe gel that my aunt
You will receive a sample with future orders.
• Super Aloe Gel 50ml → 75ml.
brought from Canada and was really impressed, but there aren't really any similar
3. Muscle Gel 150ml and 50ml → 75ml.
aloe products here in Pretoria. My mom actually went to Aloe Ferox in Albertinia and
4. Tub/Jar to tube.
bought me the bitter products.
• Mature 50ml jar → 50ml tube.
• X-Balm 50ml jar → 50ml tube.
Within about 2 weeks of using the
• Bitter Balm 50ml jar → 50ml tube.
and
, my skin had
mostly cleared up. I still had blackheads and
the occasional tiny whitehead pimple, but
there was definitely an undeniable improvement in my complexion. Where I always had
badly inflamed red bumps, I didn't anymore
We would like to invite all our distributors to
and my blackheads were also a lot less than
enter our “Pick a Name” competition. We are
before. My skin didn't feel tight from being
looking for descriptive product names (short
dry/stripped after cleansing and because
and sweet) for the new Timeless products
your products aren't packed with chemicals
listed below.
Testimony: Carol Poole
and perfumes etc. Aloe is anti-inflammatory
• Serum
I suspect my horse is suffering from a stom- and very moisturizing already, I don't under• 2in1 Day/Night
ach ulcers as he has become progressively stand the need for any of those harsh ingre• UV-Lotion
more upset when I tighten the saddle girth, dients other than preservatives.
• Pigmentation treatment
and I have had him checked for chiropractic
• Honey Mask
and muscle issues. So I started researching
• Ferox Mist. (Now what could this be?)
natural products that might help with ulcers
Testimony: Colin Hume
The winning names are each worth R500! in equines and discovered Aloe Vera juice We visited your lovely shop on 23rd Novembeing used. But as this is imported, I thought
ber as we usually do on our annual travel
I might try the Aloe Ferox juice instead and I
Send your entries only to:
towards Cape Town. We bought many of
popped in to the factory shop in Albertinia in
competition@af.co.za
your wonderful products and you were very
late December. When I explained what I
Competition closes on 30 April 2017
helpful indeed. I mentioned that I have used
wanted to try the juice for, the kind lady (I
Sweet Feet for some time and promised to
am sorry, I forgot her name) arranged for me
send you a short item for recommendation.
to have 6 bottles of the whole leaf aloe juice
to conduct the experiment.
Here it is...
I would highly recommend Sweet Feet as
I have been mixing about 60ml per day of the being an ideal foot cream/lotion. Being a
aloe juice into my horse's food. He eats it cancer patient from 2005 I subsequently lost
without fuss, so obviously likes the feeling in my feet from months of chemotaste! And the problems with doing up the therapy and subsequent neuropathy. I found
girth have certainly decreased and he seems that your products was very helpful in helpAn unavoidable price increase is scheduled generally more comfortable when I put the ing to restore feeling and generally improve
for the 1 July 2017. The new pricelist is in- saddle on. I suspect ulcers are a long-term wellbeing with its strong odour of oils. Today
cluded with this newsletter. Seize this oppor- thing, so I will continue to use the juice in the some 10 years on I regularly use it after a
tunity and stock up on all your best sellers hopes it will keep him more comfortable on a shower or wash and still find it very refreshpermanent basis.
before the increase.
ing and stimulating. A very nice product!
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Fruit and vegetables naturally produce

Vitamin C or L-ascorbic acid.

Vitamin C is easily absorbed by the intestines and can therefore be taken as a supplement or as part of your
regular diet. Daily intake is recommended for optimal health; only a small portion is stored while excess is
secreted in the urine.
• Collagen revitalizes and rejuvenates the
skin, reducing wrinkles and other signs of
aging. Collagen deficiencies makes the skin
dull and lifeless. The body cannot produce
hydroxyproline and hyproxilysine without
sufficient vitamin C. These two amino acids bind (glue) the molecules that produce
collagen. Collagen makes the skin firm and
improves skin tone.
• The body uses vitamin C to repair and heal
damaged skin cells at a faster rate while
also improving skin elasticity. Slow healing
wounds suggest a vitamin C deficiency.
• The fine capillary veins beneath the skin
transport nutrients and oxygen to the skin
keeping it healthy, moist and smooth.
Facial creams that contain vitamin C,
greatly improve the appearance and
texture of skin. Vitamin C increases elastin
production (the fluid in the skin), which
helps to retain moisture in the skin.

Did you know that vitamin C is one of the
most important vitamins in the body? The
body needs vitamin C to produce collagen
which is essential for skin, hair and health in
general. Collagen proteins contribute to the
general welfare of ligaments, muscles and
blood vessels and is literally the glue that
keeps human body together.
✓

Vitamin C is extremely important for
normal growth and repair of tissue in
the body.
✓ It also helps the digestive system to
absorb iron from plant foods. Iron helps
the immune system to offer effective
protection against diseases.
Vitamin C deficiency is not common because
the body easily absorbs vitamin C from fruit
and vegetables we eat. Broccoli, strawberries, citrus fruit/juices, tomatoes, kiwi fruit
and green/red sweet peppers are some of
the richest vitamin C sources available.
Vitamin C must be taken on a regular basis
because the body stores very little and vitamin C deficiency can have serious consequences. A baby (birth to 6 months) needs
40 milligrams of vitamin C per day. An adult
man needs about 90 mg, an adult woman
about 75 mg and a breastfeeding mother
needs approximately 120 mg per day.
Vitamin C for the body
• Vitamin C protects against infections ensuring healthy bones and teeth. It boosts
the immune system allowing the body to
fight viruses, bacteria and infections;
wounds heal faster.
• It reduces the intensity of colds and flu
symptoms/pains and runny nose associated with inflammation. It also brings the
allergy that causes colds under control to
shorten its duration.
• Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant that
protects body cells against DNA damage,
mutations and cancer. It does not fight
cancer itself, but rather strengthens the
immune system to fight the disease.
• Lowers blood pressure and decreases the
probability of hypertension.
• Vitamin C helps to prevent diseases associated with vascular dilation.
• It leads to a dramatic reduction in lead
levels in the blood.

• There is evidence that sugar-free fruit
juices, rich in vitamin C, can lead to
weight loss and better weight maintenance.
• Vitamin C reduces the secretion of certain hormones such as cortisol, which
leads to lowered stress levels.
• Healthy eyes and especially healthy pupils need vitamin C for optimal functioning. A vitamin C shortage could lead to
cataract formation. The recommended
daily dose of 1000 mg will halter the formation of cataracts, enhance blood flow
Vitamin C for hair
to the eyes and improve sight in general. • A low intake or deficiency of vitamin C is
• Vitamin C improves dopamine secretion
often the cause of hair growth problems. It
in the nervous system. It also improves
can lead to dry hair and split ends. Free
adrenaline and metabolic energy.
radicals can then weaken the hair structure and cause hair to become thin and
• It prevents the formation of free radicals
brittle. Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant
that cause damage to artery walls. It lowthat fights free radicals. People who take
ers the risk of a heart attack by prehigh doses of vitamin C, usually have
venting cholesterol oxidization in the
strong, healthy and thick hair.
blood.
• Vitamin C helps to counteract the devel- • Hair follicles are often blocked by dandruff
flakes, dry skin and oil (sebum) which imopment of diabetes by regulating sugar
pede hair growth. Vitamin C fights the
levels in the blood. Vitamin C forces glubacteria on the scalp and stimulates new
cose into body cells where it provides
hair growth. The antiviral activity of vitaprotection against the complications of
min C also aids a dry and itchy scalp.
diabetes.
• Research shows that histamine levels can • Adrenal gland fatigue also contributes to
hair loss. Adrenal glands play a vital role in
be reduced up to 40% by taking a daily
the hormonal balance of the body. Vitamin
vitamin C dose of at least 2000 mg. PeoC improves the hormonal balance in the
ple with reduced levels of vitamin C can
body restoring healthy hair growth.
develop asthma.
• Vitamin C improves blood circulation; imVitamin C for the skin
proved blood circulation restores hair follicles; healthy hair follicles grow stronger
• Vitamin C is considered to be one of the
and thicker hair.
most important skin care ingredients
because it forms a natural protective • Vitamin C also helps to retain natural hair
layer against UV rays. The antioxidants in
colour by preventing premature aging of
vitamin C protect against free radicals
hair.
that develop due to ultraviolet rays of • Vitamin C can successfully treat disorders
excessive sun exposure, environmental
that damage hair follicles and affect norpollution and smoking. It also protects
mal hair growth. It can also help to combat
against long-term sun exposure that can
alopecia (baldness) in men.
lead to skin cancer.
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THERE are some dates you never want to
forget. Your anniversary is one, and Mother’s
Day is certainly another, so if you’re wondering when it is - it is Sunday the 14th of May
2017. We have a 3-product gift set available
which consists of a ✓ 100 ml Berry Body Lotion,
✓ 15ml Day Cream
and a choice of a • 50ml Refreshing Face Wash
• or a 50ml Rejuvenating Aloe Gel.

Legislative control of so called complementary medicines have been set up by the MCC
because a significant number of local and
imported complementary medicines do not
provide acceptable levels of safety and/or
efficacy. In layman's terms this means that all
complimentary medicines must be registered
with and be approved by the MCC. This legislation is a step in the right direction; however, pricing on complementary medicines will
unfortunately increase to pave the way.

Cost: R60.00. Standard pricing applies. Aloe • Registration must be completed by the
Ferox products also make excellent Father’s
end of 2019 however registration fees are
Day gifts.
pretty steep.
• All complementary medicines must henceforth be evaluated and tested throughout
the entire shelf life of the product. Although this ensures sustained efficacy and
safety, it will increase pricing.
•
New labelling and leaflet requirements will
Aloe Ferox manufactures a selection of “No
unfortunately also add to the cost.
Perfume” products for people with sensitive/
allergic skin. The demand for a perfume free
option is ever increasing. We were therefore Edelweis Pharmaceuticals have been manuforced to look for a solution that will elimi- facturing the Aloe Ferox range of supplenate the overwhelming administration and ments for the last 20 years. Due to conproblems associated with multiple products strictions within the new complementary
that are available in both “Perfume” and “No medicine legislation, owner and pharmacist,
Perfume” versions. The biggest obstacle we James Gibson, has unfortunately decided to
had to overcome was to conceal the unpleas- terminate his complementary medicine operant odour of certain ingredients while still ation. We decided to contract Afriplex, situaccommodating customers that prefer both ated in Paarl, to do all future development
“Perfume” and “No Perfume”. After careful and manufacturing of the Aloe Ferox range of
consideration, research and very positive supplements. Afriplex is recognized as a mafeedback from customers, we decided on a jor role player in the pharmaceutical industry
of South Africa. Their key aim is unlocking the
workable solution.
potential of traditionally used African botaniIn future, the following products will only be cals in order to nurture wellness worldwide.
available in “No Perfume” format.
• Moisturizer, Moisturizing Day Cream, En- The above may result in unavoidable price
riched Night Cream, Mature, Ultra Rich increases; however, you will be duly notified.
Night Cream, Hand Cream, Hand & Body
Lotion, Bath Oil and Balancing Toner.
• These products will however be enriched
with <0.3% steam distilled rose oil.
• Rose oil provides the ideal solution due to
it’s antimicrobial and osmotherapeutic
qualities which greatly contribute to the
wellbeing of skin in general.
• In 2010, Chinese researchers found that a
0,25 % rose oil dilution completely deTestimony: Ann Pelser Tiran
stroys Propionibacterium, the bacteria I bought and used the Enriched Night Cream
responsible for acne.
for the first time a month ago when we were
• The new rose oil products will be available on the way to George. I have been using
once the existing “Perfume” and “No Per- some of your other products for many, many
fume” stock has been depleted.
years. I just love the feel of this night cream
Please be assured that no other changes are which I have been using in the morning and
being made to the formulas and that the at night and there certainly is an improveefficacy of the above products will not be ment in the texture of my skin so much so
affected at all. Selective other products such that a number of people have asked what is
as Vanishing Cream will also be enriched with different about me. Great compliment as I
rose oil in due time.
turn 71 at the end of this month.
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At first glance, the nourishing properties of
moisturizers and serums can seem interchangeable. They both provide moisture,
they both help to soften and smooth the
skin, and they both soothe irritations. All of
these are true and excellent reasons to use
either of these products, but that’s not all
they do! By limiting yourself to only using a
moisturizer or a serum, you’re missing out
on vital hydration and protection for your
skin’s health.

Q: What is serum?
A: Serum is a skincare product you can apply
to your skin after cleansing but before moisturizing with the intent of delivering powerful ingredients directly into the skin.
Serum is particularly suited to this task because it is made up of smaller molecules
that can penetrate deeply into the skin and
deliver a very high concentration of active
ingredients. This makes them a great tool for
targeting specific skincare concerns, like
wrinkles. Goodbye, signs of aging!

Q: Is serum a moisturizer?
A: Yes and no. Serums can be chock-full of
moisturizing ingredients to help skin retain
moisture but that doesn't make them moisturizers in the traditional sense. Face lotions
and creams are richer and create a barrier
on top of the skin to keep all that good stuff
in.
Without the protection and nourishment of
moisturizers on the top layers of skin, serums have to work double to repair and
strengthen skin from underneath. Moisturizers can only do so much to rebuild while
sitting on top. With a serum and moisturizer
combination for all of your individual skincare needs, you can focus on enjoying your
beautiful skin and not worry about missing
anything essential. A set like this works in
harmony to rejuvenate while keeping you
from further damage - all while keeping your
skin looking and feeling its very best.
Read more:
✓ http://skin-peel.blogspot.co.za/2016/06/serum-vsmoisturizer-and-why-you-need.html
✓ https://intothegloss.com/2016/03/what-is-serum/
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